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I rade With Your I lonie industries and Make Fuiton a Better Town
DFU OLTN A   VERTISER
01. 7 No. 27
Saturday, Mail
Is Poppy Day
Mayo. DeMyer Issues a
Proclamation to This
Effect.
SaturdaN, :\ lay 2:t, ‘‘ as pro-
claimed Poppy Day. in 1.'11111.11,
Ill a proclainatien issued IIV
Mayor Paul IbiNlyer. The
proclamation urges all citizen;
III the vity to ()l)mo-% the day
IV wearing an American Le-
gion and Auxiliary Poppy as all
individual tribute II) tilt'
jIII n men and \\minim \vho gave
their lives its the World War.
It also call, upon the citizens
III the city 1,1 contribute as lib-
erally as their means wil:
lo I .• the welfare of the 41; s
abled etersins and dependent
families ()I the dead and dis-





The liel)11111leall t i it1';11
1•XI•4•11tj‘i• C1111111111111. 111'-
6111d
111:111S IOU governor and iii111'1'
SI:110 :it
iii July 1st.
County mass nweling.s lis
le. I to the state con-
‘..iition \yin kV held June 27th.
The conoinlion will be held
:it Lexington at 1 p. tn., central
standard time.
A total 4if 1.248I delegate
will be chosen at the contd.\
IllaSS meetings Saturday, June
271ii, cheduled for 1 p.
U here central standstill time
pre‘all:. and at 2 p. in. where
est:tern standard time pre ‘ails
HOMEMAKERS' CAMP
The Purchase District Ilow.
Along. about this time of make] s' Camp will tip held .11,
year it big part of America get( ly 6_10, a t Lynn I;rove, in Cal-
busy and tangles up the other loway it hut V.
part by changing time. In This Wil: IleVilled at it IliStriet
nlanY CH111/1111ilitil'S it ineallS if County Pre-'
endless confusion. ill Ot IlerS the (kids. Program Conduct.,
citizens have grown accustom- and Home Agents at Lynn
sid to it. while in still others the: (ink". Saturday, May 16. Mi.—.
old clock is never changed and' zelma Monroe. Assistant I
time flOWS 011 peacefully and el of Homo Demonst
without interruption.
In this connection Fulton
readers will be interested to
know that there was it day was present.
wia'n Hu' S. hail -19 kinds of A delightful lunche
on was
time. That was 50 years ago.
It was not until 1 883 that a
general railway time conven-
Jim) was held that standard
1•40-,iime was adopted with 500
railroads concurring in the
change. One by one communi• School Board very generously
ties fell in with the change. offered the school buildings
The old time was sun time, an! and grounds, which will be Coll-
as it varied with the position of verted into dormitories. kitch-
he sun communities kept their • en and dining room. handl-
own time. These variationS craft rooms and the gy tunas-
t.freatly handicapped the rail- ium will be used for a recrea-
roads. Some stations had as . ii in room,
than y as three clocks, one for Mrs. W. V. 1.ittle. Crutch-
local twit', one for westbound t field, Comity Prvsulent of
 the
traffic and one for eastbound Homemakers' Clubs; Mrs. Gus
Ii at Time in New York Brawder, County Program
and Boston differed 12 min- Conductor, and ml iss Aida Hell-
sling. Home Agent, attended
,•ntually the four district the conference from Fulton
npla was adopted. with time :minty.
changes at Pittsburg.h. Denver.'
Salt Lake and the Pacific. LEGION IN WEEKLY MEET
Coast. The war brought us
"daylight saving" time. how-, The weekly nutting of the
ever. to upset it again. to con.; local post of the American Le-
fuse people in their calcula- gion was held Thursday night.
tions and to annoy the railroad May 11th. in the Bl
ue Boom of
the Csona Hotel. at ‘‘ Inch
plans were laid for 'Memorial
Day services to be held at Fair-
\ jeW cemetery. at 2 1).elock.
Sunday. May 24, that being the
day set aside by the mayor as
decoration day in Fulton.
Plans were discussed for the
POOR WEATHER MAN , sponsoring of four 
junior base-
ball teams in the city. Each
Of all people hard hit by the year the different 
posts of the
abnormal times the "weather American Legion a
ll over the
Illan" has perhaps suffered United States 
sminsor these
most and received the least junior teams. 
Mr. C. C. (1e-
symp1thy. By that we mean nung is in char
ge of these
experts who get paid for pre- teams.
dieting, and not our Fulton An order was is
sued at this
amateurs who predict for the meeting for the 
purchasing- of
fun of it. Calling a turn on the new uniforms for 
the reguiar
weather is hard enough for the firing squad of the 
post.
experts in normal times, and
the percentage of hits is rein- J. F. PHILIPS
lively small. But when a win- P
ASSFS A W AY
ter brings warm weather to J. F. Philips 
di,
Duluth and cold \\Tattler to St. his home near ('lit-
: nut (Jade
Augustine: rains in Death N'al- schoil. at the age o
f 75 years.
ley and a drought everywhere The funera
l service was held
elSe ; Snow in Mississippi and Tuesday at 2:3
0 p. Ill., at New
peach blooms in Massachusetts Hope church, conduct
ed by
'a butt Call a prognosticator Rev. 1\1 I.. Bandy of Fu
lton. and
(107 11'. W. Jones of Mart
in, and
And the worst part of it is burial in the allreli 
cemetery
that when the Weather Shark in charge of the Winste
ad -
is having his greatest trouble, Jones Undertaking ('o.
everybody is watching him the Mr. Philips joined the Me
th-
closest. Don't get the idea ()dist church at Boaz 
Chapel.
that the "weather man" has later mtiving his 
membership
an easy time or that life with to New Hope, and 
had beet, a
him is it lied of roses. Just re- member there since 
IS8:t.
member that mittire has been is survit it'd by three dau
ghters
making life miserable for him ;111(1 one son, besides
 other relit-
.. during the past year or so, and Oyes and man
y friends. After
be it little more reasonable in life's long battle he is
 resting
)our criticism. I from all cure and 
sorrow.
people. So, if your busim•ss
with the outside world isn't ex-
actly on schedule, just remem-
ber there is always one thing
you can blame it on- the mixA
up caused by the "daylight
saving" time idea.
Agents. presided at the nit..
Miss 1\lyrtle 11'eldon.
State Leader of Home Agents.
served by the Lynn Grove
Homemakers at their club
house, after which plans were:
made for the annual camp and
the location was looked over by
the group. The Lynn Grove
paired, widened or improved
this spring in most any direc-
tion it motorist nutty drive.
'rhis work is an essential part
of the nation's development,
and it is on an even greater
scale than usual this year be-
cause of the desire of the gov-
ernment and individual states
to give employment to those
unable to find other kinds of
work. It is a movement in
which motorists should CO-Op-
erate in every possible way.
1Vith this in niind, it is going
to be necessary for the Fulton
motorist who travels in strange
I erritory to watch carefully for
the sign. "Men Working,- that
is customarily displayed where
a romi crew is lahoring. Often
a careless nottorist hits and
ruins an expensive instrument,
or wrecks the signs intended to
PIP tect the workmV1). In Inc
there have been instances in
which the motorist, disregard-
ing the signs in their mania for
stwed. lutve actually killed
workIllell engaged in highway
construction.
Some motorists seem to take
delight in running over the
signs when the work Men are
not in sight. Others get 41
t tilt Ile 111141
jump for safety. Still others
rensove obstacles guarding un-
finished work. This should mu
be so. "Nleti Working- ought
to be a welcome sign to every-
just now, and one thing
our national pro,perity now de-
pends upon. In common cour-






MAY 22, Mil R. S. Wallowa, Publisher














It pastor of the First
Alet chinch, %);(... enjoyed
1)Y thr Ilen1Y Pradllains of 1.'0'
hull II in a, %veil a, the
hce hich fill..,1 the
h or, I, h.. apacit The illus.-
..
Bneflets
There an twin:Puts %Olen ne
art ;Wee fenced to pub it
that 11.., "illy content...I pe.,p1..
t /Hind lit II pulp are I/I Ile icon -
it ry.
;o‘ 4•111Illeat 1144-• it-, raid! ,
IOu ‘vlial other business it mild
efficiiail if the stock hohlei
look an interest only
roll!' years.;
Ati excliatipe says children's
questimis deser\ I' :111:•WI'1.-
I'd. Stine. But who knows the
right ans‘yer.
About the only consolation
the atersige Fulton men gets
out ipf life when he reaches
middle-age is that a lot of
I hings conld be worse than
they are.
This is the season of the
lii \Own tile early fisherman
heats the early bird to the
orm.
New York proposes that
1.; ize-fighters be paid accord-
III What they are worth.
Then that will mean the end if
prize-fight Mg.
Being Paved Forty ( iraduates In Class_ ;IN ays likes to spread herselfThe .iverage Fulton woman
except in the matter of bulk.
— Commencenient exercises of
"MEN WORKING" FLIPPO-HEMPHILL Fulton High 
School at Science, Every year, along about this
- 
A
—r, • Hall, 
Thursday evening were'time, we wish we had nothing
R( ads ere being paved, res.,i. ay morning, May -17,1enioyed by a 
large audience to do but iay in a hammock inIM.
watch a couple
a footrace.
just at six 0 clock. a wedding of
much interest \vas solemnized 




at the First Baptist church. ; rowefl's addre
,s wits
when Miss Mary Riad Flippo inspirational and the
became the bride of Mr. James nutiMers VAT.. lpi'autit ml,
Atilla Hemphill. The early
ed beauty and splendor to the
hour chosen by the bride add- ,
in\ ecainin net'. Cleve.
occasion. lut :dory M
The bride and green) etthe.-
et.i with the bride's sister. Miss , D'
''"1-
Thelma Frsoicis Flippo, and ,
Mr. Malcolm Pafford. They 
"1
were nut al the altar bv lou.
C. H. \Varr,n. pastor the Addn:'s- :\1,1% 
,1:"" 11
First Baptist church, and the
impressive ring ceremony sob ,
Miss Flippo wore a




Immediately after tilt. cure- "f
mony Hwy left for a southern Iipiedit- I jut 
bridal tour. by motor. On their it'.\ •Director ..f Chorus- -M1-.
return they will be at hosmc to
their friends with the bride's "'`';'''"wr, , „„
parents. l "`'
•
Mrs. Hemphill is the oldest 
1931 Class Roll
daughter iif Mr. and Mrs. W. M"rY „Fl.",""s ,S,"r"
E. Flippo. and has for the pa,t '"""'"""'• 
Ma,'',w-
few year, titanti'-., Es 1::,. }wile Brock. Rio
:MeNeilly,
sic teacher. Mr. Hemphill is
the manager el tin. (mull' Stf- • 
Cook, tle.la
vice Statien, and is the son of ..;`,11
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ilemphi"'..
heal I' the city. The votingpie have ieany wil„ C!ara Nell Shupe, Nelle
wish for them much happiness.
DR. MAJOR RECOVERING I'cliv" \Valt""' lta An"Wki,maii, Mtuit lit Fell \V
1)1., I„ M aim.. w ho was in_ gin:, 
Co'orge bouts Alley. Jr.,
jured 1;ist when his car \\" tli"xl," Illizadil;:s.f"..tn
ran into a slowly moving train' "1"
.•
at \Valnut street crossinf,
reported recovering nicely is Ir.. Joseph Ward Johnson,
his home in East Fulton.
ANNOUNCEMENT
IratillRom
301 41-21t !••••• 1..1 I il,ultN 1,1
OPEN HOUSE
•,k 01,14'INSt'f lION
MA'. 50 I, .1
•-•I A, I
R I 14lIStIAR, N n
4;1 ,NN ISORHAR, Pol I) ttIPM. P•A
Sit DON k•ut•414 NI it C A WRiLaii N D
AMANDA LOY& R. N *UPI
Jonakin. Ernest Alexan-
der Klimirie. Jack 111:141410%.
1Valter Juatio Mayes. Leen Mc-
Calli,ter. .1. R. l'o I"1'' ii
Henderson Pittman. Isaac Hen-
r) Read, Jr.. Clyde A. Stephen-
son. James A. Shuck. James




NL0 es, Dorothy Louise
smulison. 11lary Gene\ a 1Val-
I up ii
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
BY REV. R. A. WOOD A
MASTERLY ADDRESS.
I I ,. hoccolam eat. "el !lion
111r Ill al l
• t 1,1 liell‘ erett Ite
A nt.r all, deaf mutes are
about the only people who
have no troubles to speak of.
N., matter what he thinks,
i.) cry to-soled vroman in Fill-
In k 1110.i Iler 1111S111111(1 got a
better oife than Ite deserved.
This time next year the band
:Won, ,1041111 roller and water
wagon it ill be all greased up
and rpady to go.
A lot of Fulton parents
- hend too much time teaching
their babies to talk and not
enotigh teaching them when
not to,
This is the season \\ hen the
..,,1\ kind of buzzer that can
stir the a\ erage man into iii,'-
It IV is the but..
A Ith,Hig-h it requires severn1
hundred nuts tip hold an stilto-
n...doh together. one can dri\ it
it.
WIllidcr whatever became of
the old-fashioned Fulton man
it ho used to love to put his
thumbs thruogh the. armhole:
of los eSt and snap his sus-
penders?
Another advantage of prohi-
bition is that it is now saving
thousands of umbrellas that
were filrmerly left hanging on
bar rails.
ETHRIDGE.-GIVEN
Mr. and 'Airs. S. 1'. Ethridge.
of Union City, formerly of Ful-
ton. Ky.. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Eliza-
beth Ann, to Mr. Harrison
Bishop Given, of Circleville.
Ohio. The wedding will take
place the latter part of June.
RECEIVE EAGLE BADGES
The following reeeked Ea-
gle badges Friday night at a
meeting held at Moose Hall:
Windell and Harold Binkley,
Graham \Villiam Ilen-
e) Ed \\ ants. James Allen Vl'il-
linelison and Herschel Grogan.
I,adges were presented by
Scout Executive Roy C. Man-




I o Pt. To1,11.pla.
and .1•14..... Nnoopen mt./
op..•II,..,,. 41 ...at
rws,
Till FORD 11 0 At DST E It
Erer yihi ng goo Wall
or need ill It InfOi Or CM'
Itt It IOW prie..
Beauty of line and color
Attractive upholstery
55 to 65 miles an hour Quick acceleration
Fully enclosed four-wheel braLes
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Four lioudaille hydraulie shock absorbers
Rustles Steel
More than twenty ball and roller bearings
Economy Reliability Long lifo





F. a. b. plus froiabi and Jets. ••,. numpery 
and spare ilr• artra
41.1 ...a CVO. Yvu buy Ford 
so•m• she FY,
1.6".• 1.1011. at. In...1.14 Crawls& Campany.
Guiding Your
Children
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to .chool.
Mak.. This Tics rik Yuur Best Ser-vant





I:v .1. X. Wal Kim) )
N% hilt` iitttui Ii It tuuulti' It •
been it, it 11:1:4
'leen lit Ittlil t Wi-
nn:11 fair this fall as usual. tit
course atter the last lean year
t lit' fair association lost quite a
lot of money, but they rev!
Hwy ONN lie lut'tilult ii
COO ii ii, Hie fair. There Will
he Se% end ttratitie etas in sty
tial liellartinent$: in fact. all
depart %VIII Ile COI Si) III('
(ICI It'll %% III 110t ht. SO high, .1usi
as soon as the matter is fully
decided, the heads of the dif
fermi( depai.tments N\ ill WIWI,
Up (heir ilt.lbarIllIt'lltS So WhIcrl
Ike day collIt'S for
County Fair to open, the ve.i
tot.s will not be able to see y cry
much t•lialigl' ii Hie I 'tb ii it
I ( II Itl'I 1,111OV W ho the dialer
mit heads will lie, but I i.tuppose
tvith a fety• changes. the per-
sonnel \Y id be about the aitnu
.e. usual.
- - - --
The s‘vift and to. plant
.plant ha \ e distributed about
thirty t housanil baby chicks
this past season in this vicinity.
iv addition ilicre have bt•en
set•eral hundreds shipped in
from other hatchei.ies, and :I:-
11S(1111. I Ile failli Wife litiS set ev-
i l'', I . 1, ,i ,,l ,k :I, , ,,,, ailable, so
•IY there
II IlIMISallil
1 ,,,, , . • 1,, 1 , urnioil loose in
1t1. Now lilt' large,1
pi,r i•onl of Ow,' baby eillek,
r \ \ OAK') bred and Noll
ie• , t !ie .-4,,1k tt•ontlerful•
it.are net satisfied with
IL hate a plan ti pro
• Innlitry breeders, if
th. • „I. willing to take the
pro l...sitien un. t liat will great-
ly. imprint. all :he stock. If we
can get eneugh breeders to
sign up for the stock we will
bring in set eral hundred of the
STANI)AltD bred to lay cock-
erels t,, Mate al, tilt h the stock
you already ha Y e. These male
birds tvill bc purchased front
northern breeders who have c-c
cred it'd and blood te. AI;
D b 
Read the ads in this paper & save money
MO,
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from ..1
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
II is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us NN 411 ) our Next Order.
Phone 794
I))'flocks of known worth, and
buying in large lots the • y will r Nolen
itt available to the bret•dors at
rock-bottom prices. Let us
hear from you regarding this
matter. for we don't ii ant to go
into the deal unless we have
the co-operatbui of the until-
\S',. have been i•aising thick-
ti I). past fifty yczirsaid
thought it t' it ere \veil h....feti
as tl) 1)/'1.1•11,t and ela, C, if
tilt iv. liii tile Ilay we
• nut soinctbhn? netv. 
\ye












Church St. Fulton, Ky.
666










.1 T.iii It s, 1..II,.•
" It I iii
eassc.1 a\•,11 at II L iii
till. "iii ,,\ ,..„„,.,.
soy% it t qi h.\ir N I \ 1,11 \ \ ; Ioh
\liii liii. VO11,1.11 ,••1
rid Itittitil 14.11, 1 ,1:11, \V•ticr
VAII('\ • in
1111, city.
We tint nil... orb. et. ij,nrla }land us a dollar bill and
III ,inceri the get your TOMO, on the Advertis-




is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—clse he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants ‘vhose ads appear
in this paper because their




It' your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the !Nim-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire but
win) can tell when one will occur? "Ds better to be
safe titan sorry better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop Os a postal Or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do nut delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL I INES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
t1'a respectfully. stilti•it it share of your busi-

















Lesson for May 24
JESUS PREPARING FOR THE END
atp‘.I _ Spa I.e 1.11.k feral, •
0at.• II•ank•, lsli.I leak.. II. yi I
sin1111c Th10 ....
1""" S5 IlI .it, rut 0.10 • this .I..
..1
11 '11.IN leer. 22'1 30.
1'11151\11y Jt.ters V00010 l's
It. 1 . 01111,11.14/1 )1111/.
" 'It T..1.11 111/W W• t'an ite•
••• •,as
1"11 111.1,15 TE ANI, tifiNtolt TtiP-
iI or do, Loyit'• dapper
\.• .‘ MP'
1 I Ast Pe•sever I, 7 1st
I .1•.!.11 ..e.1 ir
' Ile• 11.1
•I rol I he killing of the Pass....u.
Jesus emumand...1 these disclph••
make ready ittli 11.
The disciples' itellary (V. 91..
The.,I ills Jesas US to %here
hey •hotild id.epore the Itasmover. lii..i
!roe di.. 11.14, is not telly Vrtldy 10 do
flisi loalden.... felt HIIVIellS to
111.4 .5111.
1 NI 1 e..r's .trittige 41irectioliS
. I.. I I le.y were to go into the •
• o hey 1,•1111,11 IllPet ii
I Ms aItilvlite rf The 111111H1
vesletti Was ter the %Vernet. 1., carry
the Halle-. This 111111,11111 4,....urrenee
would Ills. h easier for Iheni to nod
II.. noon. Ile ti.eotre,I !loon that the
id !hell III. 1111I11.r
III f,Ii'TIliSIi,'il
il. of the disciples.
lift They did a. .14,sum
them. TheN did not stop to question
the sanit, if tho command but, as
oIii.....?
The Passover eaten (v- v. CI 151.
!iv- whom (r. I 1). 11.44,44. who
sat ,I.ost, to this last Passover reasa
mere the Nlasier and die isyeli 4.
aposi
Wer.01 11111e tie. dis.Iples
(%5 17. 1..).
) "1 li,uco desired to eat Ibis Pass
%yob you before 1 auffer- (v. 17.1.
Ile greatly desired III siusici. thorn VIII.
is through whiel
1 55 incI more silt
sit Willi It hi. I,iIhilI,h in nip
It It...1" (v, 111, 114.11111
• itypical fulfillment of the
(1) '"I'nk.. this cti(' and ill)
among yottroolves" (vv. 17. 14). Its
the tokt‘n of the cup the disciples were
partaking of Ida shed blond. INrink
Ing anew In the kingdont of Cant doe.
II..? 111.12111 that 01 hrliVell 11118 0P1V1.••
%VIII he renewed, hut that It WM( sytn
ladie of the heavenly reality.
It. The Feast of the New Covenan•
Instituted (vv. 19. '20).
feast took place at the
I.:1%111111 Hilpitt.r.
I. 'the bread a syttilml of t ihris,•.
botiv (y. 110, As
strengthens 44iir 14,4,11.•,i, so IN,,
food to our spiritual nature




11.r atulivinent Which V%itS Wade '.
01.tsit1110.1 Hs blood OH I
.
uluso. lie rup Is Or
Irstallirla 111 11.% Wood %ler!, 0-1 -
ter )ou," Ind lout Mg I liur t1tt. •
nitre persontilly 11r. rpl the Ow...
• is the shedding of his 111,.
..1
The Wicked Behavior at the
Feast t) v. 21 37)-
1 The treachery of Judas
21
Ii The time of Its matsifestat.
21 It was 0101r they ,, ere ea
.
I),, Loa Paseovei that Je
sus /mid, I.
ftlilikill111,1111.11i of the betrayal. 
p.,
▪ haps that Judas tnight be given H0 ..;
pc/1I .1111y at Oils last neonient I.
 I -
pent.
b. l'Iat betrav al was Is the
 de..
counsel of tiod (v. 22 1'1.
▪ Nothing takes place by ...., •
Even the 'intol acts of wicked
cola.. within the permissive 
province
or I ii I. 'Ibis dues not, however,
 les
...WU the HIIII1 er Skitters. for 
Jesus
unto the man tiv whom tie is
.• 1 he sarno, fill question 1,
,n,t 1011 .,,nn
,n,,,khe, but
TI,,, itinhilion of II., .1
ipics 111 11.Is





IV. The Apostles' Plata 
in the Kieu
dont (iv. 211 1111).
11•,111-141 Into,
 IS
1,0111014.11 III III, I rif
ils
ho !IN...Ailed II illitcr ill till.
Nil., II 15.4110 I1111111. 1114111 
Is. 1,11 iii
i/trillls 1:1111.. !Mil M
it 011 lii




ti,.  Redeemers Debt
t. le fat 
114 1111 1.1111 t111.....
1,1111, . II 11'




A RECENT survey roveale.1 
t 1.1114 ''I hit. pea ri i 1 ta rt let I :trill
thHt number 1 On .•.i I'll'.,, 1)11,' Ii•rii-•114•41. tid-
o/ different products are now pro 
1 lot .111,1 /111111. grill
ainl put up in those con 
one. . tan. 5 purple,
veni. Ounce 011115 1.I6 1111•11 
I and Ste. I. rami,-
tau. t Iii. ,111. 
!Vt./ ri o I ',I 11111 101,1 1i. 111,111,1111g
•.r the contents of 
fan, •.• red pitch 4, rhubarb and
can ... lie efillot11111,11 by Ulle 




have proved a boon to the 
y lent lips, ilalnty
where storage sibice is at a 
pr., 1 .d.el point,, large tips,
171illt11. ‘Vhett on,. realizes th
at ".7 nosliiiio Iii,. natural
 green
per cent. of our population 
nosy !rill • .111.1 Inall b
eans 1.111
IliV41S ill as compared 
vs .th ,11 ,rin
vic, , vitt was.
40 tier cent. iti 1900. its,. 
under. • ii 'Ii nie
rli hill green
stands tip• reason for their tionll 
Ilia I 75,.55 1.11,•lioni 
style, oven
larity 
baked aMI ri II O. beets
'rho season of summer bac
he• itiol 
r. Itrussels
tors Is fat approaching. For the
 sprouts. earrot • 441fte
d I, carrots
sake of these bachelor rnants 
and „rid p. as, corn !Country t
icntle-
simples without children. nearly 
man. 1.,in,y voldeti han•
it hundred different pack
s of lam. gobftri 1,110.011 
gold-
.ll cream. k..rnelet tee. 'bopping,
while and Si hole grain I. kr:ti
ding.,
mil- hroorns. peas i garden. run of
gal-MAL -,,,ftet garden arid sweet
The fruits iticliple apple sau
ce, wrinkled I. cult' i kraut, spinach.
apricots 11,1.1111 :did Peeled ,, 
black - succotash (golden bantatn corn.
la,rries I 111.111.11111.1 a fatiey gr
ade). white corn :Ind mwith green tunas),
cherries 4Itoval .1titie, black ring
. tomato., /plain mint satire). tut-
red pitted and black 1. cranberry
 nips 441fted I. vegetables (mixed
sauce, llgs I inclinling a l'a
lifor ,Inil for salad) and vegetable stir-
Dia variety) fruit cocktail. 
fruito. prise
for salad. fruit salad. 
grapefruit. Other products are brown bread.
granes Iseeille,:s). 
loganberries Tr...keret. 111.11.issrs I 11er11/
111011).
I invItniling us tansy pack I. o
lives spaghetti I plain and prepared)
ripe), peaches Idiced. halves 
and -hrimp There are probably
(riots and vegetables are tio
W put
Up in Ilo.sc cans.
Here's the List
CANS
St.Vtine: WItleh were missed
I.• dr,ey, hot Many good re
4.11,.• have Issei r%te‘ti.1 fruits tile
Sill'..,,.
Some Fruit Recipes
I lure at, solo.' fruit recipeni. for
in.o.,:o•••. 15 lib It easy t., pr..
pate and will serve from two to
four
Cm .;//), 111,1(Irtitt/T1 Soak two
tea.n.ion- gelatin ill tWo Wide-
spoons cold w:Lter flve minutes.
Ilrine 111, 1,1,0,111, if
ra•afterries, three tab!,
.:11.1 leo ra1.1.•,Ipeln,
JIIII ' I,. Noll 011,,
gelatin and stir until dissolve.,
Cool When about to jelly, fold
In 010 trill up heavy cream. A
can HrII,, 1P.W twating cream
%%Inch ha, IS sI brim put on the
market call lie If volt have
no refrivcrating facilities.
iitaer,•/,cero rob/der: Ileat the
content Isilo Sotin4•4, can of
blackberries to boiling. add one
tablespoon of flour mixed with one
teaspoon .if sugar. and cook till
sligli1 IN' thiek. Al,) one teaspoon
of lemon juice and one telspoon Ihr
nutter, and pour into a buttered
baking dish. rut rich baking
powder biscuit dough In tiny
rolinds and lay over the top




vERYnorri will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends I,ESS money
than be recei‘es in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of' goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
// 
you of their ability to serve this community.
/ All of us know that they deserve our
 patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with the
m
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in This Paper
unct save yourself money by trading at home
111. I, ll II..
' 11111 1 11'
nII 57t..
• • .1 a 
F
or Job Printing, Telephone 794.
,Te.orto,ovii. mike your
I is I' • As 411.1.11 fur
• • . ill /1111111 .1”11 )uk.1
.t. -ettleue sit ren1311
• 0...I




IS W. al le • 0 • a all • le II II • III III IN III
Yes--
Town .
St.tt, I:. P. D.




piRAS are one of the mo...t popu- l
a cost of not more than twelve
Lir .4 v, VetahleS and the,. ar. 1, e1,1 '.
i,'..1,1, . 0.1 
/ Peas Add one and one-
, s I , 
rooms vinegar one and
1, ,, 1110. Io 
: 41,1e...p.,,,tis sugar and
II, r, .4 .t in I. of , .1 I .- 
r It Pt ru•sin f resb
for .1... .1 !I I • t i•
 ' I I I I .,nt,,
nts of .111 II
1111.1‘.• 111'1 N, III II, I 
, I pries end stunn
er











Dried beans. peas. peanu
t tILhtter
Tomatoes, fresh or cato,e3, c
. v ,t, t.o,t
Other vegetables I inChichng 
soo.e it green or
Yellow rolOr`, and mexoens,,r 
bods IS-)8 lbs.




cuaar and mot 
Lean meat. fish, cheese.
approximate. 1 lb 1 
17 lbs.




















• eyes, pink ears and tail. \I
thenkelvt•s and are not a- y, I.. ,r,i‘•e I .1r..w 1 o
tore of a lortlIalo oh an enktrlirior to
ritable its tilts otliet•s. Rats (Xt. II,•pe t'ontnttittityi
11:ix:e a life span about (tile- 




. church services at Crutchfield "Ilia why, lily (letter he iniptil., 1 416P4111 .41: left. ' 
- t. .
. .`••entIO - .
a tt
Sunday. -rid,. 110*.011 enjoy riding in it at I Min
tine the reply, stoo
. Win
; Motor Strategy 
.
. .
school and singing. but they ginia and Harry Peatch. spent 
Ft try tin'' 1"wk ̀ '"u ""w t 11 Va
were linable to remain all itf- Sunday with It'. and Mrs A.  Mr' Cik"''''. ..'t "''''''" "'Y 
1,11
1;ettL'i. Bivakftlsts fell
; .If ternoon. After lunch Rev. E. Gwynn. yeo k....1. it tt...1,...?”
1...
Itio









Fulton Adverti organized a Homemakers 
chub
k:ditor and Publisher 
Mg officer, : NI t.s. Walter
Cunningham. President • Mt's' -7:''), 4 Mil Quilt and Blanket .I.,oar ,,  „ l'el, 1N It h the follow-R. S. WILLIAMS CAP '
(till Mrs. Cati•ey Frtelsk, secre- At\.rD ''.., I 
.,.,.,4.rubli.h.d W•eklY it 44d Lake It. Fatilit t;ilison. ill pre -Admit. :. - . •
isheriation 01.00 par year .., • „. 
irrir-ir
. 
trir,t . The Meeting t‘ aft Well
Nov. 211, 1814, at the Post Office at i,,,,,t,: 1;ardelling, clothiliv.
Entered as second class matter oirolic,i t• ow following pro. 
DirjaiLLIS: 1-; ' ; 
Speci.al for Ellis Month. .„,.„,,,, and  
• rulton, Kentucky, under tits Act eif bread it ork, home and yard.  __-
March IL 1$79. .44. xri,1111plot elitetit. F0110Willg the 
---- ---- orgatiii.itl 
loft of the club Mrs. 
L.. ‘).j 1•----....___1_
M 0 0 :  '''''
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ellis gate a demonstration in
POLITICAL ‘itsc painting, after which the %VAY DOWN BACK
Tho ort IS19. alit iti1Sh`Ss !4%.1.\ t.ti delightful re
to announce that John It. FA.- leosholonts of cake and candy. torn, ,es) hord 
or I
:111`I. Sr.. of 114'10111111 C01110'. is The next meeting will be at the 
"'""••••'s Art 1,H1,,,11, Is sill'-
a candidate for the office of home of Mrs. Atibt•tsy Itt•thel, ""' "I"'"
State St•tuitot• from t lie Fit•st where the llolIte Agent Will 
 ,is In slsiiout oith nil.
DiStriet. e0I11110Sed give the bread demonstration. .", II"
Fulton and Hickman Counties. Ntr. Joe l'opeland and sons miss°
subject to the action of the are the first to report tobat•co -"41 •
Democratic party. setting. Tiny set five acres "N‘ to' t • o•Ii tat,' 
the past ‘veek.
For Representative Mr. and Mrs. Will Abet•-
The Ad % t•rtiser is authorized nathy and Mr. anti Mrs. her-
to announce that Lon Adams of man Bruce of Mayfield ‘‘ ere
Fulton county is a candidate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
for the office of Representative Frills Sunday, Other visitors
from the First District. coin- wt•i•e: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mit •
pssst sl of Hickman and Fulton ellen, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
tilt as. StIliteet to the action Eric Cunningham and son Ran-
t the Democratic primary. dal'. and the writer and fain-
 tly. A delightful day was
spent together.
RATS SHOW EFFECT Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tim-
OF MILK mons and children of Mayfield
, kited relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Fur rats• showing the influ- Grant Bynum, near In•re, Sat
ence of milk in the dint, have urday night and sunda,,.
been stilt Miss Henning, Home The tad worms are ;till at
Demonstration Agent. She is work around here and broad
taking them to meetings this, acres of corn is being planted
• • •k and the • will be in tne . . •  
the I r ;es .1
Is ter the








25 per colt OFF on LANK. 1-1:1'S
ill I
returned home notice how fresh and
\\ \our quilts and blankets are
01.
N‘tt t °yet. Other plants are suffer-
window of the Chamber Ill lug from these pests. Aep: met te lime."
Commerce at Fulton on Satin-- Mrs. George Harris has her
day. incubator set for the third 'the littiC Stir
The rats are from the same time. It is a 600-sgg ir •this
litter, have been treated tne and Mrs. Harris is certainly
sweet smelling they are. inns,
Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets
sitme except one has had milk thriving in the poultry 
11111
and the othor has not. Th, 
Mailmen Love Thismilk ratS are twice the size lid.
the others, have bright ele:s. rris), is is, is., that again."
Route 4 Fulton K
twelfth that of the human and Several from here attended
assimilate theit• food vei:y decoration services at Mt. Mo-
nt ch the same. It is interest- riah. Satur'ay afternoon.
ing to note that very nearly a Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
normal development results and Mks Hazel Rickman of Pi- N..stro•h witered her lioshoter, ' Phone
with but the addition of milk to lot Oak, were Sunday guests I'll"' "" l"'""
.! an entirely inadequate diet. of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine. 
teattio•
re.i.•11 11 o1.C.-
tiring this Month ‘Ve VVlIl Selelli111-
• • • I • 
• e •
cally Clean y()ur Quilts at
out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
way, and you will be proud of it too.
Beelerton News
ii liaLs the matter ?I' lio osked.
*Tull lel I-Ail\ .1“..irli.onled wall Ili,
Mr. W. B. Finch attended ,•••• exist:111,rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Finch anti
Supt. (2. C. Hancock invited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict Hit" es
the Sunday school from Wal- and family, of Clinton; Mr. and
nut Grove church for Sunday Mrs. W. F. Pitman, Miss Vit.-
His Judgment
is good for this month only. We are proud of the work turned
130
Owens 41f F1111,111 preached. -I ar her ,s••is i sis,leeti.a. If -1,.. ^ 
:..1%;1 ; . f°
t 
1
\Ve illVite them back agiiin. •.si.,,•Iiiial,-, ssis i I, 1,1.11 •iie Nt ,ICI l'I 
for
I ti 
A large number were out to Jordan News h.-, I. ti.‘ It, 0/ -1; .5 ,. 10,1 list I,,, k ai- 44. i) ), _..„..:
.. :
. . enjoy the programs. Miss „Jennie Co it spent tlo• JOB FOR TURTLE ' ...-,..,,, 
(net
hilt
mencement and all seemed to 
,\ 
\` / -i ,
•2•all the prow:inns dut•ing on 
banquet given Friday e‘•ening, Mrs. Charlie Ferguson  I 
 
.11::I.
Beelt•i-ton. Tht• orchestra li•oin :Mrs. Aubre - Roney.
Murray NY as enjoytql inimetke- - liss Maggie Lee II ii 
..)
1 - -,. ‘......,....}../,\ ., 
- ,...,.. • .1:••,'' -.71••••• ..' fj;•••''r , .!',41,. ,'
i , 1 
'.......m.......m..•••••••••••=1MI '
(.1I'V.:11: '7171i. !; A N I.
-That Stros . 112till, 
s:i,::::
The greatest event of this week-end with M4Li'Y Franey' 
--,,s.
ti 
• IL rdv • ' 
i . ••• -
, year.ts .. ..."-. . ,,....----•-----. ....---. 
-:
. 
.-'"/:- --- - - si..>' -
. .11ity S. This was the fit•st ban • littlt• son. Charles Lee, spt•nt -2 s.  • • ,gtte:2,-.1 li .-;4- .0, .,- •ib HAVE MONEY!, __----__w: , 't, i'llr, - 4 -,....;4
fillet of this kind to lie given lot Saturday and Sunday With '''" N- '''- r
ly by all. Aftt•r the program spent Saturday night and Sun- ••4c. , 
„i14114,,t, •0••'Pl.
,
: the Alumni met and organized day with 
Mr. and Mrs. FluYii
isti Alumni-Senior Club, Mrs. ilaialY• , l'----: :,
....›,„ ,-..,. 
.0 j,- ', ..f, ' '',rE • '  •
V .. -•'' 
, 
4, ('''
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.




; ' ':•:1-e-1;;:i''' 
Li Ili:
Natham C,,,,stint being elected Miss Myra Under:A:410d spent
pt•esidt•Ill: Mr. ( harlie Has- a !eii iiith Miss Minnie 
•••41‘,'
ken. vice-president : Mr. liar_ Bondurant. -r
II 11.hite. secret ary-treastir- .1. O. Hardy spent Saturday ts• -` • trs;73"
tr; IisstAs II,•becca lissbi•y- and night with Nlack and J. T. Bur- I: ,•• ; us si .,. i, „ , i.. , ., 
-al
Is always SAFE . ., 
till
. , • 
ii,,,,,
Paillim• Davis and Mr. l'ayce no‘Y• •.x.•••••.,
,. ‘i t ilt the Iodp of the ist tier 'rem- f ;0••rge• 
. I I..ht , ' 
Itl.:1,11
I PillOW WCI.,, Sk.h.et,,,i as , um_ Litrue and Jitmes Carl In - ' I: - l '2 '  '' '
1 B"E'''''4 mittee. (len\ mid spent Sunday with 11111161MMIIMININNI.
Prof. and Mrs. A. N. Greer Tom KeY• 
S110,,IIIL: 1 i't 6 N1. Vi ,
' and little son. Billy Gene. ittid ..\1 l''• .1'• M. Reosi'• Mart' ' .• •" " 
the r•-• .
, . ,





f(11' (hWi'llS1,01.11. K. Fls• 11 Ilitt•dy and daughter. 'l
{wt..; „f t 1 1,. facuily and I,• t ic, 'Ii I. t /Et ille Si ellheilS1111 :11111 I ' keep Your Co"re 
Fi eth 
ilileis





(lid :111(1 a successful
..
school daY ,iftt•ritoon with :NI t•-. , ., , , . 
.
coopi•ratitoi of the part•iits. fittnil: ha\ t• mo‘ed to [Mon 
,s •I V, 
I I'ig I II' I' .
Ii her to, coo.' hot locc.o..0.• is , 
texill‘it.b\. Q't:k.. _
,. .. . P6s131;!)\lh\S
"Sl
Pt•isf. Greer has taught a -Hen- Nant'Y CarldYn• sPent Thurs- 1.011,
'... . olf; r; ' I IOW ,.I Ihk• prod, I,  ills
NIII• M. I l. Ilitt•ilin went to CitY• 1, opi e„, ., - 5 , , sir ' Ms.
11 .,1I
NICIIIIIIIi.4 ....,iturdity to see his ___ , s• i .i sis i 
Ii•Odfq I 1' 1 t r . r , .; !
I ' fl; .. I ;do I. -.Sr. I . ',us ,ne ar
phy•sieian. I)r. \Va tal. \v,s al, If the Iamb kept up ‘vit•I ""'''' " l'-'" " '.''''   oisi s ,,r, e I., Ito.' In
Set
''. ‘,. " _ lift
Ii ,ir li, • s . ii, .
:t11 hoping that Ile \VIII S(1011 re- NiarY tills day and tinw it High Ni 
; \ .1, lisp, i•,iii, Th 1 1 .i •iiii-i it,
_
cover. \You'd hit, to (v.:ilk in its sleep. ,i.„ -a el, fsi is th,• ,..0.,,,,,,,i ,,,p1,. , , ,,h : , .,,,,I ,,,,,,i,,,. , "., „ ,..,.,.,, , ,i,
it Fit It Ill. 'nit h,.,i'lda V night JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
at MI \ n 1.1
Austin Springs
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it -
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get k
at home.
Mr. 011ie Vitt, mit is still in- Scores of patrons will testify
.4tiffering from an :ix that there is no difference be-
N\ wind he sitstaine•1 a few tween our meals and the meals
day, pa,l. \Ve hope to ;cowl i hey get at home. That's the
see him out ;ig:titt. reason they eat here so regular-
and Faris Ric lc man ly,
:Ire happy \ rd. 1 he :III- l'ears spent in catering to the
riv:d ;1 rine y,ionv appetites of particular people
mail., his iirri\ ;t1 the past w,•••k. make it possible for its to serve
Ret . 1'. T. Harris filled his wholesome, tasty meals.
aopoint men! at Salim, The next time you feel like
Saturday ;mil sunday. eating away from home, bring ••ts
The ladies of Lone Oak met your family here.
ith Mrs. Ellis at the home of SMITH'S CAFE
Mrs. Walter Cunningham and Albert Smith, Prop. 
%011.'11 I 11 ii,111 ,:5,11 I \S .11a."




3.1 1SS ;1,1r1 1 lti a rt ,
, 
.. _. )111
, syrup. ',II I ,I. re, tho «..‘ I., se.iio , ;111,1...i. ...., het te.15015 1 tr :opt
. .. ihenl. It...0 li,eir oi ii .,,i1,-, ort,i i 1,,,,tei,,, Ihe tor silt' , d .11, 
11011 
WII
, thfrk and Neilkl, Vld, i us. ,,, 
ii ,  ill ,,,,,,,. ,i, ri.,,z,..,,,,
,,, ,,,,,i Beware of Imitations firi.
. - water t. 'Ile ; ont, Id, of -In; .- ;or; r  sill't.,rile until it is 
as
. - ounce can of et.troratt,1 (Lill. to' ;1.,:f uP ° G, \1.1\1.. 1i.I‘Pf Aspirin, the All
k.•:.1 iloct“r, piescrihe and millions gli
Child•;Ii Qi,•s; •Il 
01 I1S11% /IA\ e 00/%tql hatt for wow 1,55
than thirty C.111 l',tlli ii' Ill
(10t11111 III... heart. No harmful st. 
 - identified lo,. the name ItaNer did
the vo sill genuine ;IS .11/0‘ V.
. igaiNST-IffitUrITITCWICarEMEZIESSMIFIZRZWER 1,111I1U al i t 1,, I enthrrstinent of
* I .enuitie Hater A,pit in is saf::1, iii.
Sure; :do ..t s the sante. It has the
,
tins and druggistS Cier)It brie. It frI
alter elle, IS foll0M. IIS IISe.










) .• • 
•
(.1.1.1s Nonitalttia
So.. Ininsat 1 iiiidralor
Sore indication
o •: 0 . I Aspirin is the trade niatk of Haver 
Al
1 I. I  r
manufacture of monoturticividester
I
oi 11111CVlir•Cid.e " - o .















Ancient Legend of Curre
Lanreath






1 ,11. 1111 ,,111.
..1'
In I: it I I 1 
1,1ii
1
1 , ini.• i I
.ilt II• 1.1,111k
1 1 .1 ` 11.! I,1111•
,1 ..• , I i
A ( 1(1 I It ISM
• 1 ,... to, I ..ty 1:Annor.1.111..ut to return
hced h. 1 pe t rue., MI do, NInutel.inia, was nskosi oh .0
ol All \14.11 thought of the 1°1'1" I:
tli 1.1, 111 Is n1.i.ionp4.
'I'll 1111101ot' )...ir question," she
III ill i' he .410. ''loy oil It 111411). Tn
H d road., 111141 W1.11.1 1 tithing oil a hoot.
Ii " to lie g —1.011 4.1111 tell 11 girl's clomo
1 I t. II au % Hu,' the fIrst 1114111 1,1111, 'ho her rati
o,'
`shin the HO, 41111i1 Ito, 
other
la And 1,1.....1,1,ed limn. '1)11, denr, no. 1.1ris \ Wort,
A11,1 I .01 111,1•11 ih hot I,lm ..11UillOil'l' 11,0"
for his sensOlsetiess, in, for
the 1 1111111141, I I, II II 1 isl 441 liiik !dill.
111.11111n,1 1 1141 n-ar ooras
awl lettaer. passional.. IA. le
llllIi 114, V1 4/111.1 Ind "lino
1.'101,11 Li...... I1111 1,:ln1. 1.0 in.: ItIch.
erg. vto.11.1 not 1.•.atie hot, of it Not
until 1... pro‘...I 111111,0f ..r
till ln'r 1.1.1.1 .11..f
In that menial pro, luau1 as .
1.1n,ery.
1101,1 he reineett•ered that Lacy
o. 'ri.•
iii,, .111 • loottor or
mettle rather' I. ii
4 11,1, III Ito 1, 1 1,1 .1101 I :Inn strolled
In the telset .111.1, 10. soil,' t.,uii •
reath moor. r,,of 1 loll, :
btalinitee.
'al hi olill that lire:Hover ri. Ii. the
Ti oor 1,1 11101:1, Inohar.1.- 1.iiey
n 1,i“11 1..1'11011,Z within her ,
mina
SI illl'il'l1 ever so
sil,,htly. re. III II before it is
folly 'IAA,. Per halloo he will Idi
111 ,1“:1,1 11,11 111.'1
••11:,1,1,1itt.1 1.1 1,,in 111.4.\\,
41:,•,r It, 1,11 LI!: 1 - 1,1 11,4
a hi.
on like this.,
I o ail ),..I loco ha I lole to In
till ... A A- . ho
111.• 1.1•.1,4kI 111.111 Ili 1.110,1 II.
11i, 11.1 Id I:II lininr\ A..11 If tool! halt
1:onocril.er his on itta
!o nc e, 4,111.:1 110 til
'.1 tot1411,,1 1 1 111 hi.',all, oith drawn
old Ana .•ro ! Itegone!' that
trould banish him foreter front the
1...111/•,"
11/11 sVilli No Place for T oo 
II:. pregress wor.k. Long "l'utt Irani! auth a smart Ox 1,1.4•0111
SilidiVe; 1 111.11 IliS lifla Ii ire nreeseil itt hat I cannot understand why you
a thin line: hare such wornuut trousers."
"Very well, my love; etteh olght "Now, how can a man get new trou.
shall Mot till. here. If shadowy era in a restaurant?"
14 11,414 tra 11111141 11141 11110 110 moor. re-
inetniwr Mil I tried."
Greatot er, Is. it knoo- n. wno nn
avaricious Intidotviter who 11.1.1 lit,'. lit
1.1110'4,11 II 14/11.2 :14,4. lip 11:141 W1 4,14,1 a
101'1 11110 IT, 11Sell,ss 1311 SllitS HI 14.111111 1114
Ii fl Slrol14•11 44 the moor
for personal properly. From timi. Inv
Itritish moorland had to,00
"4,1111110111' 1:111,1 fro.. to /111. SO em-
bittered was ilreolovor by Ills fnilure
Hurl the Ices a. hi. it'll fiffit
tt. liP
S1\1,1, .114,111111y 1 11:11 114, V4,11141 1 •Illrfl
4.1 111.1111. 1111,1 .1111 e WildIV or Ti,,'
Iii' 11:1 ,1 ... 1 111 oWli 111 :1 111/11'k
1,41'11, borne Is Sin 1,11Ilo, 111,11,110,41
11,11\ 01 tit, I who-
'Ater a the ran ..f Lanreath tern
brat.. ettou'zli Ti' staid directly In his
milIi rind Ioill hal won1.1
I,anish las eipparilion forever from the
moor.
So the years \vont by and Itlways In
the moonlight 1 11.4,11,Ot•V, 1114 1/1114-1(
1,11011 111111 sin I,,,,, Ii.''.'. 11.11,;,‘
Ill,' !Door. eareenitrz the shAde
of 4 ireat..ter !oaf risen from
id. Ii iiTlit seat, Immint: forward gritt•,
tang 0101111y mut !Asian,: 11.-1 the lend
horse:, then their folla‘ers. with a
sot Intl.:, snakelike total..
‘vent bane an,r 1.10.••
fartos,•II sontiel
I, her. for 110 lorily IIIS 141,41
tionr: 'were at 11:111.1 1. 11110414n, 'Ti4 the
SAii111 1)0 11:141 nor worn sna,o.. hel m;
111011 11,1,11 III Ite nee: tnimilled it white
ttor,.. and redo forth tit tolditilit to
TI,' middle of 1,11.re:till moor, Tm•re
stailetied himself a t,I wane,' In 1 lie
soft Maze or l000uli4ht
uhon f„,
dim hoeFtoa inigo
4114,4.11ns' pi 555115 log lanek 1.1.1t o
seemed, slowly, 111.1..e. I. to grow larger
tad hirger. Ills eyes glued upon wail
kneo I., he the phantom twin. .mat
of 1 111'111,0 lir WM Ills ntwarthly eiviE
;'age. fear nsik 1,11111 ..f Itleltar.1 awl
wimild Itself like a 110111 strieture
mound hi: heart. 'rhai ..t Ii sudden,
as the sepulchral ision came closer
eniser, and the stae.ato thud 1If
gliiistIV cool ben:11110 1111,111114% Illat
vidirdize \\ 111,11 Is of the soul rather
thait the muscle flomled Ilichard like
a sta1e.
'Tor I :10v and for 1,11111.11 11"' he
to mid poising fa)
it, Ilk 1131141. ill he weird
litlul In' elreamIng
from II,,' si,kellid necks t4 the al:
1,111,1 awl saw 11'reatic er's
ut 1 1.1101. "Vick.s1 hoofs were
re/1,1I 11g Ti' teal' 11111'. trample Hut
from his 11011111, It se. med riM If .oult.-
.lonitoo :
-ti..11 • ic.,000-
ill. lu,ui,l 3..1111111. In OW IllktfilIght,
1141'111M, 55.1, 111,011. to return.
All itle tillage I'll.
111111 1111'11 S111111.41 ii,' !Mori% hut were
respectful when hi; appromehed. And
latcy told her eltilthen of the braver,
4 uf their father.
REAL NICE FELLOW
"I hear you tort that Milken' p•oc..,
painter. Is he \ y 111 1.1,1 14:
"Nu, not at all. Ile Is le.illy a svrj
ulce follow."
Making Life Interesting
A TTi'iI srI, Mai 111111.1.1( a 11,11`a
With la, k of guest Cml,,
And so rejoin., U. WItla the news
Ill doing. 111 sin•140),.
A Superfluous Accomplishment
Fro•mi .0 11.1* 1144.11 litlilIll 111,1
I' w.ilk 7et?
Extremely Itich Mot her --Not )et,
hut, .of ,0111.44,4 there will [loner In,
any real 114n ossify fur ItIni Is, do !nth!.
walking.
4
Hated I . 
"I can't get :thong 'is- III, Illy Alf,. .\.:
S11P 11,011: IS Ignore me."
"Ignore your
"Yee. And If there's ally? hing I
hate, it's Ignorance."
A Help in That Case
Hornsby 1 1.•i1li4 big-headed
got a 1411,1011 all) W lit•re.
Melt -Not unless It was a fellow
who made a Iklog by passing the loc.
Ile\ er
ORIGIN OF SWEATERS
"Where are aweatvra wader
"In sweatshops, of curio,',"
Obstructionist
4aii I lin eu..Aoletully led
II) cue semi weide direct,
ti,.,30 is 11414411 V Ill:411,1
To sunliik. oOlect."
A Terrible Fog
11.1111 I'd liLe to till) IA gas
please.
knity Stole Clerk 5% hunt are )..,
going tn, Use It fol.?
bosh/111d oaks In 110W
414,V 111111 111 (Ile day and ha ti to do all
las smoking at home.
Comes High
Lawler -.511,1 Just how had do •1
want this di\ OVA'. Mose',
In.... It ouly cost tilt. a string ..'
tish to glt mnrrietl, sub, but, I•lease




"If I turn hint down, will he do
1111% thing rash?"
' probAbly propos.. to nada,.
silt"
— - — --
Just Married
°She married a .11,11110,11."
lint's her probleta"




ra h tine I h. like Ilk 111110 I
spend n long taw ..ter It !

















Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy yottr printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we





Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular saaseriacro
Ever Meet A Pumpkin?
trA, -1 , 11 Asuman% meet ' 1,re is all one which
1.1 1' irl011 111 re` Oh I 1.1111V
I Ural tins:: II .1t ...r.111, Ill Dr
WI111.1111 1.1% tor Cho of II, 1
S of I'l lot Industry.;
lot the. r ; .rio • 1 , 
1.., a!,
Ii Ac, the ft, ' Olt Oise' ' ! I ' !
 I. II 1,011
Makes Your Mouth Water
.i11-1 , 1:11.1•1
'nor, Are 0.1. Aeca. i no.0 1 0 0 ,1- "lo
in 10
f111- Thu i` Of A In: ,,,• ... 
1 1,., 'eh",
pumpkin mak,. It, In.pr 11 1,10.ta).01 ‘,1,1 
1110
eat for Any One 15)10 /1,k 1,1 • .1111i MI,' 11111k, 
l'our
larce f.imilv or Is tat going to tnto pie tin lined oith pastrt an
d
enter .. 'Attar ,•ontest Foo bake having co. It hot al nrst
house, It Iii noo A,I.ivA to . A for Iii minute, 
I. then lower
once .511,1 then tor :ze too,. Of 11111 II Sot.
ell nand 1111111‘44 111 Is 111 11,11MS 41 1111 Stinn WIIII 
.1 hipped
1,71VPS A is 110111 1,11 of la 1401. alli1 re.stu ilrotu,ed 
over
tittle In the kitchen Everson° the tov t'our bones In little
knows bow to make an ordinary ,droutt over the cream. and sprInia•




are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People nolongcr
go looking about for
things they want --they
go to their newspaper
for inhirmation as to
where suds things may
be found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to king
your wares to the amen-











are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 f 'tilt,.
eas4 TUN










We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
)4(1 )4'• 14'r. :s4f.
• ;11, - hot
INNEMINRer•
•4.4.4.11.-4++++++++4—e++++++4,+++++4-4.1+++•i;




There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. ‘tid
it docsn' t pr ilkxt the surface. We !lase
in shick standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a po)sitke
4narantee.
Don•t throw money assay on poor
pAint---einne in and lei us show you how
••• \ .11 Sour paint jiff).
LARRY BEADLES
.1.1JJJ ijt •-: •••• :t11 hit., l je•J, •
r j I J'v,•• .t IJ j • N.,.. Ito
+4.+.:•+•:•+•:..!. + .7. • • -!. + ++.:•++++++ + + + + + 
+++++++++ + +




(THE 1.1.112C11.4i ADVERTISER 
v y 13 aildinci I
Wealth of C 'ty
Based on Reis! Fatal,
,
‘I ,is t Is,. lilt,.
• I I, ,
• • 11115 III
ett..1
- I
1..• 1 , 1 1,I•













5% I I •• IWO till
.•. : I •oil. till or
III 4, 'slit.?
'Ill.••• ! • .,.r.• tiottentleot
for nit
as the re-
i•••••..I It1 •.•It ii s..1 1st C0111111i•A
' s r ..••• ,I•••11 over It
inr4J• in ..r.I.•r ttnalyZe
11, ••1 And social cm.it.11
.,.; 141, 11 ,05 'I 
proi 
....m




1,1 1 1,1 (I\
Plate Lunch 30c
l't•iitil II .‘. \l. 2 l'
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Rtnint ( ;cm leuicii






A '21 • """
7
pit.g.cont be in cicht licIps tou to save
cif Re,spect ives uou Prestige
. I3U NESS -40t..
4
slty
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
;„,











I. e. H. R. INSI'EcTuM
Itopair work it Spi.cian v.
HCO11111111 lii, if I ligh-grade Watches in 144w prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•4.41+4 ++4.4.4 ++ : +.1 1.
SHOE REPAIRING
I!
log department to our
lilt! ',witless and ran render the
hest of servire ill repairing your
• :slaws, ‘‘'i. 11111%11 a ti st-elass
' shoemaker in charge atiiI use
only the hest of material
" 111"ke " spec
ially of oPholstering and
(A I 1 1 1 1 111 1 1.41)111 i, ai a loss,' price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
\Liu, II( \t 11 )V11 Stithc. +.•
 NIP ••••••••4 ******* + +++++ +++++ +++++ .10.•••••44
441
Sea of Tomatoes
THE Untied State: turifing
red. Ni. we don't Illeall [Might,-
Clain [WI I“11,41...,, The amount
of tom Ito liii.. 15th' Ii now
drunk 111 1111...ot:wry weld,'
it V1'1'11.11.1, Th is Pi m, was
1/1 11.il Iv iiiineezed from fre.di
ripe tk41...it,.. is Iut more :mil mil,
brand: iit tI lIt• tioW 14,1fat iii
up in cans
\kith the ile,dopeedit if the tomato juice by their phYstelan s
sanitary en .1i1e1 lined o.in And tho .r.lers to
 supplement the milk
perfectitig ef factor,: meth .if WI114.11 IlaS 
little vitamin C.
canning tomato juice, :! !..10 Color Connotes Health
leaped su.1.1,111v tilt., fame ,.. one
of the most II, Is USetl be% erages The ric
h rei1 color of tomato
In tb.s country. 
juice has no other connotation ex
Good for All 
-
eept health. It, juice should in-
elude some of the pulp to give it
From Infanci, to old or.', tomato proper color.
 and this problem has
jatt, is a gill f I It Is rich been solved in the several good
In m sa aineral ,ill nd in vitamin:o and 
ineipensive eautied Mien*
A and B. It in also recogulLett a, 
which are now on the market.°
One if the most important sources
tot vitamin C. and ranks in this
respeet with oranges and lemons.
The vitamin C in the tomato is
1.4•SiStilIlt 14, heat. a cliaractevi:tie
Mared by few other foods, and so
It,,' tomato is equally valuable
raw or 4,111111•4I.
ItUblen 1111.1..r year old are
new frequently given strained
,
/I ‘mo-
A Can of Corn
66 WHAT can I do with 
a can it,
‘T cern?' asks a boil'.'"
 It.,
a hi, IS open 
Iiitivietme, mei in
•ble answer has been 
provided I
for her in a leaflet re
etitills lust
by the 111.1g, /1110 11.11111 
111t.





This liettlet moonier:de: 
tectitv
two different things 
which it
bound, if.' can do w
ith a ea!, .of
corn. and el, rlA 111t. re
mit'.' fur ea. II
of them These re.
•11,e, Include
Corn and Ciilerc. 
Creamed Corn.
4.`reani of Corn 
Bisque: Fried




ding au tiratin, Corn 
Timbales




1'1111111111e11 , Corn aeil 
Pimiento iii
Critln; Corti and 
Cheese Piel
ding; Egg Plant e ith 
Corn. Corn




i'lleese. and Corn Custard gar.
V. 'tit Pried Tomatoes.
An Attractive Recipe
One of the most attractive of
these iii fl,',' is that for Cream
Corn Visque one tablespoon
butter or bacon fat in a saucepan
l'ut one onion and one green Pen
per through a food t hopper and
iiiih until the onion is golden
brown l'ut the 1•01114.ill-. MI..
call of cern through a food chop
per, and add to the mixture. Puur
iti One pint milk. iir one cup
evaporated milk :mit one cup
water, Cream teeether two table
ns nour. two tablespoons dm
ter. or fat, one teastioon salt .111,1
•11,11.111 1,0411,011 eller,' SO 11
lute with y little hot lionid 1.0117
11110 111.• it nl.n1111. RIO Air 111,111
11n. tii. \time emiles to a bon VI .1
slice len,..11, and let it
up once. Remove the Ionian all
nerve in ‘upa %Ith nuti
srs.•
'1r 11111; F1JLTON ADVER'r1FLEN
POULTIrf I). r
•IICTS • t ACTS
AEI.; HA 1:11,ITY
II,TRY PROFITS
(1111(1 Care, F1'eti anti
Shelter 1/k:1(11.111k.
11,11 111.• 111:1 snli 11144i I, -psi 
ICH ,
I". 1,1.1.1,111 ..1. 1., 1411 III
In 1.1irsiss!..41 III 11 lololltii1414. ii 111 1111' 111
!iv 11 ,1•1.1... id lei mils Lela
I 'SIll i 4.1 III 13 \'.uIIi 1 'a
s lo111111..44 III II1311.
..1 lit 1 1144 juohs ,.f the pioiltry
eine., li to ke.p. ••1 wly pool
sototomito
1..10 piailtry Mich+ III l'o nn1•111111.11 ,
111, 4,111ity (Orin 11110.11IS." "..Y1 Njr ,s, •
I' A. 1111111trY 141:11.1•1/11. „1.
1St Cl 11.4 N111.111 V111'14111111 Slat.. 
„r
-hied a:m-k %yes 1-111". 1.. hi
Heil 4/11 In .1:1 headed lit wide 4.;, is
ly militant...1 parts it stale, the tist.f,to. 
h
sere kept 011 1?..4 f111111, 11'11 II ,his A.1 .1, 19; po.111,1, '
all it‘ Pingo of 2 I, 3..I5 birds the Hit'IIt'.,,1 
rit
In Iii.
)ear. t41/4,s 1114.4a111. 110111 1.1,1144
jul me Ill 11.,,LM M1,11'11 4441 14, $911.. si
11.1. birds consumed 559,5111 t,•ti il
r. j
pounds it tili1411 feeil tool 7403112 hp.. 7.,
 it s,
pounds of grain fetid %Midi cost the
ew tiers so 'I his left it profit I„ 1.. the hi..., oto,M.,,
gio,lot.ho as a 11'111111 e refoll ,
591 ..11 I. .11
says the 21,.1:!9 birds Mid I.
• i which was an average r
it hen. Ile
n1; WI the II: 11, till. 1,11111.
' they nre tin /1eCII. •
rad • of figures that are In.- IIt.
today. They show.
,1.1, that th14 111/1 11 Who k0111.1 n
go4s41 11,,, I; of birds ntol gives them , stir,
proper rare :Ind (4.1.41. 11011,0,111mm well I if
lied keep: iltiwn 41110,/1,10 and parasites. ,,,
may expeet it giuiii I,ri.tit rioni Iiis en. I it.,
terprise





North l'arelitia to make  VOIll BI md Te:tts Ity
ow poultry Industry of greater com. l'i'sisttit s1 lt-i$liliI I'
mercial importanee, mei rite that
It 1.1 ,•%*1`11 flow hill Ii lii value to nil
grosyn. There tire slime six R111-
'1.411 114.11. Of laying nge 011 the farms
and the v :due of the industry is around
$111,111111,0 14111,
CarrIcil 1t Ac111:11 1.111';
Slit in 1(1 1 • Sold.
('hickens Need Vitamin
I) to Aid Egg Supply
whim, had no 1.1111fle0 at sun-
light. no veil-liver ,ill or other smireett
vittunin ft alit an average of (38.5
eggs from Imbiber I to April :SI at the
University of Wisconsin last year. ac-
etiriling to De .1. H. Halpin. Similnr
pullets fisl Irradiated yeast mild f1(1.6
eg,:s. Pullets reeelving yestst not Ir-
radinted laid 71.2 eggs. Then pen fed
end.liver oil produeril 11W1.8 eggs rind
those 'Mowed to run 'miler it merritry
ore lamp whicli gave them ultra %inlet
light, laid lilt, s.
Professor Halpin reeommends that
tutu,.,''. should have windows framed
tied hinged so they eon lie opened on
bright day: In the winter so .he hens
111/1y pot 1111'1,1 ro.s of the stun. Win.
dots': has itig glass substitutes, wide!)
admit the ultra violet light should be
kept elean ii the rays giving the vita..
tido I) cannot penetrate dirt.
1-)()ultry Notes
flirty egg: tire ciedly.
• • •
Bare back chick: may be , ...;
of crewiling ill the hro011et
• • •
If only the very best inalei are
sioed tu bead nest )ear's fliPek, they
ill tontrilitite to its Inimmement.
• • •
The average ration of feed and wa•
ter that Is used for hens contain.. only
about n per cent of the mineral
needed by the 111.n fur egg shell alone
• • •
Prevent In es cry stay pos.:tide the
carrying of Infection from mature
fowls aud from contaminated ground
to the young ehleks. Keep young and
old stock In separate enclosures.
• • •
E. I.. Burnett of Cornell milker-3,y
insists Haut roup I not a contagious
disease mid that where It 1.4 found
there la usually S. unftiNeratile eou•
itltioui whieli Is indirectly responsible
for It.
• • •
Oyster shell is probably the best
aouree of lime for poultry.
• • •
All breeds of poultry with white ear
lobes produce white shelled eggs. This
includes I.••ehorns, Anconns. Slitioreals
and Andolusians.
• • •
All tireeil: of poultry that have red
ear lobes produce brow!' or tinted-
shell eggs. This includes all Plymouth
Hocks, Wynndottes. Rhode Island
Reds, Orpingtons, 'tritium's and Lang
slums.
• • •
To alloe the excrement to remain
In the chleken house Is to cause the
air to become vitiated and unhealthy.
It should lie a daily duty to clean It
wit. When a whiff meets one In the
morning int opening the door of the
poultry house It Is it slgtial that all
In not its 11 •/11'..lit t4, lie.
• • •
(link: hat. lieil atter the first of
Nlity tire usually it I  investment.
It Is especially true of the slower ma
Hiring heavy breeds. At this season.
the parnsiten of the chleken hitNe had
an opportunity to multiply.
:11.• MAIO 1 l i t'
LA,I• AI I II I IIIA/L
iif i• s's
th.• .1,1,i1•14.1. it lip 1' •
4111,1114, first ,
•a N11 In 
1.11,1% .111,1 T14
I14,1-1.111 I ..11, .1,1. a 1'
1,1 Ito, 4. 14,1 1 he II-. • '
Thi. 4,11 1,1•1. 1:41.1
I hat min rter
of It year. \', tutu tie ..
neat', a t•ouple of memli:
ter hail return...I Ili hernial
time mei has r1.11111111441 mire,
libel that quarter it I•
ntly It would
certainly been lest. It
simple treatment but It IS
that, on most farms when ii




la In (ori LA: II, iii.',:.'
COWS Is (bodily important. as stieli
spection requires the elitninatiOn
eows with 414•14.4.1i, 1111414.1'n.
Cow's Worth I)epencls on
Her Production of Milk
A dairy Coll is worth only a; iaa,d
i
as she In 10414, ti. 111:11", :IS !iron! In
three yeairs. S. Harrison. New irk
State  . state,
In a herd of Cernell
only 7,155. ii, hiutu pound: it
failed by a I.., dollar: to p




made Seiii more in
8.INM) pontid i or ii lu











It Is n lot ea:Iiir di milk snit ecie
for one geed cow than ten piiiir
• • •
Register. pure bred eows not :ill'
ported by towe.t.,,,t knoen predie
c
lion and reproduction values tint hard
goine It. pulille s.iles ihserim.
Moline buyer: iiii:ire to linprii.e the
breeding sante iif their herds.
• • •
linng for Ca. 1.,
Is to grow a!Nor., or soul,. ...lair leg
unie for hay ii Iii let p,.
verely hi,. bright
0111 I11:110`. 11 Zood 1`11,411::11 Mier,
but an exeetslingiy 'see' milk prielacer.
• • •
Bet, ire feeding the .Ittlry cwv ste•11
feeds ns root Crops, pg.1:111.4,. :111.1
apilleS, tall theta 011,11411 a feed dim,.
per,
• • •
Feed highly Ilasoreil feeds tuft 'n
milking instead of limiee; tim f.i. I.
It Is Hilt isIlhle tO 110 all the feuding
at this time.
• • •
Prot:rem:Iv e lii ry nem who k,..r,
reeords fuel stiiii) their tiowS liace
learned from expel it that the most
proetable fee.] is that fed during the
dry period.
Be In the Swim
HAVE MONEY!
( ],„,,, Walltr's 1111e." is %%hal 1.1l• •
Wall us 11‘) Itt P1111 it "II aSI, hit
1111Vii kelti II) Ile ".,militiiing"III niiiney.
lint if yini has e ii,, mime.). )(in 1111151 111111it:
ptml of. yinir
.11151 shirt a little struain rinining rev,-
;dark ifflo IlIIr hank cad, gct )11111. pa)
.st,i‘n.1i,1 1::,:ner i)al think 'MI 11140. "ill the
\VC invite 1.()1 Banking Business,







Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
i he Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Lzymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Hour.
\sk your merchant he will be glad to






When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
T.Ltt.41,11,7 -1'.1 1TT te,r1Fr!n 
tiMitMrakZ/ZWIZ. 1. TAT tElircli.
nor's ouster. anti Chairman :m i.; and 
mt.„. chailos wrighi .1!;;,......,,,,,,,_„ ;
,,,,,. ,
We are better prepared thani:
legislatise 01,, -fleatIl11-t Friday afternoon with NH.. alio 1. , , , , „ ,, ,,, , ,,, ,,,,, ,, i ,,, ever to render the best of
collialitte,'• "vre 01.•I'ved Ivith Mrs. .kb1) McCall. near Hulse- ,',',,, I:,,,..,,„„„., „:,,,,!,. „„„ ' . i
seeking his inlreas'llalent in "r- don,. They report Mr. McCall • -1 , „,-,• •,,,, I . ,, •• ,,,, ., service!kr i° ti - t thilm.c1\ .•.. ;IC ,mitt. ill.
. \Ice invite our    
(ME FULToti  AD V
Fulton AdvertiserRoutc t), Fulton, '•
R $ WIlL11111s .omnium ...Y
Editor and Punlusher
Published Weekly at 44t1 lAfte IL Mr. and Me•'• 
It. ii. ph
Scott %sure Siintlas afternoon
ens allt1 Nli• and Mrs. ‘1 ode 
iBuildng
„
Entered as .10...col class matter gii"s14 
itt \I '11"1 M"'
•
••••••• favia...aa- Mar 11111111.111111111.1111/7*"*"..1111111.111..
Ialsseuptton SI PO par year
I'1.4 11111
' ‘ ' 'Nov. 25. !PSI, at the Post 011ie* at , ,,, . 141 si
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Alit of 
0 •• . I ill... '4 n it h NI r Iten,go Inii.icti..• .,I
Old Fam.ly littotoo:and Mrs lake Smith. Mr iiii,1
Mardi 11, 111711.  NH s. Ilei man Sams and son, 11
Mr. :Intl Mrs. .laine, ttt,- F
11()RTON SPEAKS IN in.1,1 and 4111all Son, James Ed
BEHAILF OF HIMSELF .d. m i.,. 0t,„t, iii vd t a„,,
daughter. Christine, 1e4-d-
1 conesser Governor Goes to Louts and I It.1tiry Saw: sill
Stump As Ouster Move guests lif Mr. and if - O. C
Comes vvoli tert,in Siii, i lity.
.1,1...,.. Tun,. May I s dot ',, • --, ,. o d h SI ,' dame.,
nitt, iii,,ve to seek his impeach A i r! „ \\
'raking cognizance of a den- , , 
, ;;
lit tiltI r' I' it iii I o 11 11
t' • 1 . — o ,,
• , ; I
o • •„.
' -'• '' •, ' , ••" ' ' •• ;,; I- ••••, ' •••
•• .. ,
''''' ' '  11'  I \' "
• •,
• s,',', ,, 1 ,,,,,,,,d, •,,, ,,,a ,,,,,,o. o
;•. •
,•• ilo,
 etlit Si II < < <liii 1111.
t.1/11Vetle14, May 2'. (]0\ 1„ d•••• .• ••••;•-• n..•. ci It the kstill ii;,„.•
Henry li. Ilt)rtAln. 1114 is hitt. •dr, \It I i II 1111- d not!, ot iniceni, are
Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and /
cared for should be subjected to the I\l/
I tr,
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern eqtlipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
4 hair 1i:wed ht'licitil a se"reh- ens and 
WS. 1. I I.. . .— MI- H. , ii if . Ow Mg ,,,1,. r•i ,11 1 hi, fin , We are building our reputation on
jug 'sun. stood for 111"re than ar1 tql the funeral ,,I; sl ; ' ...h.: ,, :. ,..,, o o 1 ., , ‘oa ....
hour and a half here t
i
do efend c id pariita, ii,stint,, \\ 
, ;,;,,,s _ ,,„ ,,,,,,,,,,,,, „,,,, 1,,,,, us ri,, 
,,,,; ,
or„, .;.;,. ,,,,,, 1 ,,.• to r,..t. our work, and pride ourselves on our
111.4 official record ant ouil tor (1,0..
1 
a re pudiat i.,11 of 111, politic:it m i.. :did m
i.,. 0. i \ \ ,, , „I._ ,,„••11,1.,•!‘,. ,,,th i,, ,,,...;,„
elle mitts.
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ssith Mrs. Herman Hatiison.'rite executi \ e started the i (time instil :lie ; , ; ;„ I; a 1,
crowd to littigliing ss hen he Ntissioilai•y Baptist Church be- ; o • . „
'" ' I ' •tiso .N1rs. AI:Ileum Inman spoilt'sIll I u held :it this' Fulton Eat,' tent' her gr:tild-rnotlit•r's fun- „, ,-----------• ith
Grounds :!).0-27) it ‘‘:1-' (1•'- crzil.
Lin y Ilurnt•tt,eided at a colltt l'ellt't< Of llome
and County Agents al the Hall tritihrrs'd,t 1.':5,k,:ir;titt si"It 
Ga. -mount Aid. Flom.- Boyer
flotel Tilarstia. May I I. Mr. Mrs. Less Strother. munit iittended commence
Seserid pe,.ide if this
(;• 11:Kentit'Y• Fi''Id Ag•mt Mrs. Porter Childers is itn- • , • •••• ••,,,
\Vork. pia sided at the
nio.itnoi -roil it 1-41.t 'I-Ic 0.1 iii.«ther <ill, Ito°. Siititlmt
it 1.1..11..r. ot htel, IS S aro hist i.
to.t. hottill niol ahotit
ina III 11111KS.
If you were going to buy a
trunk, for hist:dice, would It
idrilse volt a, the acme of effi•
ciency to have to go to it ilifferetit
store to buy the kev'l And Let
Mit is a progi,eiling whirl' n.e ex•
:kir. and Nil's. Clyde Burnett ii its parallel when we huy innit ii Nliss l'Iella Elli,itt spent it '''' " '1''''' ''' '!!! I!! .!' "'LI:4 I" Ctilcitt'll tlit•ir etssnty-firs a in; t ut (0, ., grocery stttre, and
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.-r.h...,....... 0..0 ....cher I 1,., ! .,,,i11 A number of relatives :mil with which i,, cuci, them..111 \s :,,r1 up to date. iticluding Mrs. lionzild Elliott is ifli- ,„ hi !.' It ,s ,..:.,,.. '11' ,I ll..,'1,0, -cL, friends svere 
present and :l Make It Convenient s rce,iril lumk. 'nit' ag, lin,- 1,,,ing ,i,,,,ly aft,r ,iigiit it,- ,.. ‘„,,,, .,„ i.„ ,..,• ,. ,..,. ., •••„ „•,,,.,. „0„y„1,1,. day ,,as spent.its arc fruni 111 tuu 18 o: cones .nr.. hoginn1nr to
there \VIII 1,1. ;Wont 1),.. NV; 1). ii i,nry att,,iid vd ,;,
shall, Hick ”1:1 II, 1. 1 Ca110-
\\ as and lit on.
- -
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,11,111t1 tio• S111, that to:3
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and uot one of !lame 
ht.en so aptly .1..scrita,1 He+ tlio L.1 'or-1..oich, posit and tear" variety • '1'11p.with their danger ut Injury flails
eil point, ot till. It lk
Efficient modern can opener..
:ire simply operated by squi.e/Ing
two handle.. togetlitq' or merely
or cutting wheel into the tin Ii Iii
tartlet'moving a el:11114)th force the prong
Then I he rover IA removed by
handle which cuti. it off clean, and
turning a large wing nut or
leaves the Clirtis of both can and and It
I , • Ilh Mr. Cecil Burnett, a, 0.. ....Ill, 1111,. r Animal-1 • ill t
t 1)1) girls irl"1 '111(1 lir- coil\ cntjoit in !Amiss last • " '1 ; -",". " ‘'.' and sisters :111 entled 1 lit• doco- ican 1
toen lot al adult lcadt rs pres- '',"! ' ' ill ration :it Mt. Muir III Saturdai priate
pill Mr. :ind NH's. Sniith 1' I " :' 1` afternooti. 
1,\ tht
Tlic coon' le- in tile Parchase art' the protiti tif
,:istriet are McCracken. Ntar- 1111%'• rivii
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